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Climate change forum set for Feb. 29
DEERFIELD

By DOMENIC POLI
Staff Writer

SOUTH DEERFIELD —
Residents are invited and en-
couraged to attend a Feb. 29 fo-
rum aimed at motivating them
to take action to combat cli-
mate change.

“Climate Resiliency: Deer-
field 2030” is scheduled to con-

sist of a variety of workshops at
Frontier Regional School from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The forum will
be free and open to the public,
and a free lunch will be pro-
vided.

The town is working with
Christopher Curtis, a Deerfield
resident and consultant with
Conservation Works, to orga-
nize the event. Curtis said

some of the workshops will run
concurrently and he has lined
up 22 or 23 speakers, including
someone from the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior’s North-
east Climate Adaptation Sci-
ence Center, stationed at the
University of Massachusetts
Amherst.

“We want to reach out to the
public and really engage peo-

ple in this effort,” Curtis said.
“(Climate change) is an exis-
tential crisis for the globe.

“It’s very real and it’s hap-
pening now,” he added. “It’s
not something that’s off in the
far future. It’s happening now.”

The workshops include
“Homeowner Strategies for

By ANITA FRITZ
Staff Writer

GREENFIELD — The Lit-
eracy Project had the highest
number of high-school equiva-
lency graduates of any Adult
Basic Education program in
Massachusetts last year, ac-
cording to the state Depart-
ment of Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education.

The Literacy Project Exec-
utive Director Judith Roberts

said not only is she thrilled
that the Literacy Project re-
ceived top honors for 2018 to
2019, but she is proud of her
staff and all of the students.
She said the numbers were
compiled from all five loca-
tions in Franklin and Hamp-
shire counties: Greenfield, Or-
ange, Northampton, Amherst
and Ware.

Headquartered on Bank
Row in Greenfield, The Liter-
acy Project is one of 85 pro-
grams in the state that pro-
vide adults the opportunity to
obtain their HiSET (High
School Equivalency Test).
Adult Basic Education pro-
grams provide a second, third
and sometimes fourth chance

for adults who did not gradu-
ate high school, Roberts said.

Last year, 215 adults at-
tended class at the five Liter-
acy Project locations com-
bined, and 43 students at-
tained their high school equiv-
alency diploma. Others are
still working on it.

“We won’t have the num-
bers for this year until it
ends,” she said. “But we
c o u l d n’t be happier.”

Roberts said The Literacy
P roject’s teachers are “ver y
conscientious” about a cur-
riculum that carefully defines
and covers reading, writing,
math, science and social stud-
ies. She said obtaining a
HiSET is not the “easy way

out” as some might imagine.
“I always say it’s better to

stay in school and get your
diploma, but that’s not always
possible,” she said.

Roberts said many immi-
grants and refugees never get
the chance at education in
their countries, sometimes be-
cause of war or civil unrest,
sometimes because women
are denied an education in
some countries; and U.S. citi-
zens sometimes don’t finish
because of domestic violence,
unstable housing or other rea-
sons that get in the way.

Each student works on a
laptop to gain the digital liter-

Greenfield-based program
topped 84 other Adult

Basic Education programs
in Massachusetts

Literacy Project had state’s highest grad rate in 2019
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO
Literacy Project graduates gather outside Greenfield
Community College after their 2018 to 2019 graduation.

STAFF PHOTO/PAUL FRANZ
An ice fisherman checks one of his tip-ups on Moore’s Pond in Warwick on a sunny afternoon.

Go fish

By MAX MARCUS
Staff Writer

GREENFIELD — The Winter
Carnival, besides being a weekend of
activities for locals, is also one of only
a few shows for vintage snowmobiles
in the state.

The machines date mostly to the
1960s, ‘70s and ‘80s, a period when
there were many more manufactur-
ers of snowmobiles than there are to-
day, and much greater variation in
their designs.

“All the new ones kind of look the
same,” said Jarod Erickson, who col-
lects and rides old snowmobiles with
his father, Karl Erickson, at their
home in Barre. Of the four that they
brought to Greenfield on Sunday,
Jarod said his favorite was a 1969
Arctic Cat, with a blue-tinted wind-

screen, a leopard-print seat and a
body shaped more like a pontoon
than a jet ski.

Karl Erickson said he became in-
terested in vintage snowmobiles
about 20 years ago. Back then, he
would buy an old, non-working ma-
chine for a few hundred dollars, get it
running again and then sell it at a
higher price.

Since then, prices have gone up: a
vintage snowmobile in working order
typically goes for about $1,000 now,
Karl Erickson said. This probably in-
dicates greater popular interest in
older machines, he said. But because
the prices are higher in general, he
d o e s n’t buy and sell fixer-uppers like
he used to; now, he and Jarod mostly
just collect them.

“I enjoy working on them, he en-
joys riding them,” Karl Erickson

said.
Compared to other shows in the

region, the Greenfield show is rela-
tively small, said Nick Ruddy, who
lives in Charlton. Ruddy guessed that
he owns about 150 snowmobiles, with
about 100 of them in working order
and the others either in need of re-
pair or just for salvage parts.

There were about 20 snowmobiles
at Beacon Field on Sunday. Six were
Ruddy ’s. In November, he was at the
Big E in West Springfield, which has
a show with hundreds of snowmo-
biles, he said. He goes to about six to
eight shows a year. Most are in New
York, and the few that are in Mas-
sachusetts are usually in the western
part of the state.

The Big E’s show may be bigger,

No snow, but vintage snowmobiles to admire
GREENFIELD WINTER CARNIVAL

STAFF PHOTO/MAX MARCUS
Jarod Erickson, from Barre, shows one of his favorite vintage snowmobiles
at the Greenfield Winter Carnival on Sunday.

By DAVID McLELLAN
Staff Writer

ORANGE — They stood
just footsteps away from Or-
ange’s Honor Roll Wall bear-
ing the names of its residents
who fought in World War II,
Korea and Vietnam, and the
t o w n’s World War I memorial
— the official Peace Statue of
Massachusetts.

They spoke no words, but
their signs sent a clear mes-
sage, “War is not the an-
s w e r. ”

North Quabbin Women in
Black has resumed its anti-
war protests at Memorial
Park in Orange.

“We believe the U.S.
should stop being the war-
mongering nation it is,” said
Marcia Gagliardi, of Athol.

Saturday was the second
vigil North Quabbin Women
in Black has held since re-
suming after a hiatus. The
group has taken hiatuses at
different times, including for
a few years in the 2010s, but
first started in 2001 during

the buildup to the U.S. inva-
sion of Afghanistan following
the Sept. 11 attacks.

“We ’ve been feeling re-
miss that we’re not out here
more often,” Gagliardi said.

The eight residents from
Orange, Athol, New Salem
and Petersham held signs
with messages like “We pray
for peace,” “We mourn the
dead,” “Join us” and “End the
U.S. occupation of Iraq” —
and a larger banner reading
“WE STAND FOR TRUTH &
JUSTICE.”

According to Gagliardi,
the group is opposed to war
in all forms. Over the years,
its membership has fluctu-
ated and varied, and there is
an email list of about 30 mem-
bers now.

Gagliardi estimated about
one in 10 passersby have
some sort of reaction toward
the demonstrators, either
wanting to talk — which, by
nature of the vigil, they won’t
— or waving out their car

Women in Black
hold anti-war vigil

NORTH QUABBIN
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LOTT E R I E S
M I D DAY — 9-8-1-4
E VENING — 2-7-5-8
MASS CASH — 18-19-20-21-23
LUCKY FOR LIFE — 2-9-34-36-48; Lucky Ball: 13

CORREC TIONS
There was a typo in the

website listed for Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Franklin County
that was included in the story
titled “A blank canvas on
wheels” published in Satur-
day ’s paper. Contest rules and
design templates for the bus
design contest that runs
through Friday are available
at bbbs-fc.org/contest.

The story titled “Rallying
behind Puerto Rico” that was
published in Thursday’s edi-
tion misidentified Federal
Street School student Yei-
dhliam Acevedo, who left
Puerto Rico with her family
three years ago, after a hurri-
cane struck the island.

The Recorder uses this space each
day to correct any factual errors. Peo-
ple who believe a story to be in error
are encouraged to call the newsroom
at 413-772-0261.

Reducing Carbon Footprint,”
“Forestland Management and
Wildlife Impacts in a Changing
Climate,” “Moving Toward
Net Zero or Zero Energy
Buildings” and “Climate Re-
siliency for Farmers.” Curtis
explained climate resiliency
as avenues the planet’s popu-
lation can take to endure the
stresses of climate change and
the problems it creates, such
as an increase in severe
storms and flooding. He said
Tropical Storm Irene in 2011
resulted in a vicious flood in
Deer field.

At a Jan. 21 meeting, Se-
lectboard Chair Trevor Mc-
Daniel and member Carolyn
Shores Ness urged their fellow
residents to attend.

“I’ve been amazed at how
much climate change has re-
ally come into the forefront
and how strongly we need to
pay attention, even if you just
look at what’s going on in Aus-
tralia right now,” McDaniel
said, referring to the devastat-
ing wildfires, strengthened by
a prolonged drought, that have
killed at least 28 people and
500 million animals. “We ’ve got
California fires, we’ve got all
kinds of things going on.”

“It’s expensive to be (cli-
mate) resilient but if you don’t
do anything, it’s going to cost
more money,” Ness added.
“So, we’re trying to be

thoughtful and do as much as
possible to mitigate impacts
and make sure that … this
continues to be a desirable
place to live.”

Curtis explained the forum
is being funded by a Municipal
Vulnerability Preparedness
grant from the Massachusetts
Executive Office of Energy
and Environmental Affairs.

Residents are asked to reg-

ister in advance by calling the
Deerfield Selectboard Office
at 413-665-1400, ext. 111, or by
sending an email to patk@
town.deerfield.ma.us. The
town needs an accurate tally
for guests to properly prepare
the free lunch provided.

Reach Domenic Poli at:
dpoli@recorder.com or
413-772-0261, ext. 262.
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Fo r u m

but it’s inside. At the Greenfield Winter Carni-
val, when the weather cooperates, collectors
can give snowmobile rides around Beacon
Field. That part didn’t happen this year due to a
lack of snow.

The appeal of old snowmobiles is similar to
old cars and motorcycles, Ruddy said; part of
the fun is repairing the old machines and doing
the regular maintenance that, in more modern
designs, is automated with computers. Ruddy
said he’s been interested in vintage snowmo-
biles for about 10 or 15 years. He started with a
bit of mechanical knowledge, but he mostly
learned as he went.

The 1960s through the ‘80s are the most col-
lectable period for snowmobiles because of the
variety of their designs. Like with cars from
that period, they are less sleek than today’s
machines, and more interesting to look at;
their bodies were obviously not designed by
computer for aerodynamic efficiency. Even the
colors were more interesting.

Today there are only four major manufac-
turers of snowmobiles, but back then there
were many more, according to Ruddy. Some

companies that manufactured motors for other
uses would sell snowmobiles also: there was a
John Deere-branded snowmobile on display on
Sunday. The different brands started buying
one another out in the late ‘70s, Ruddy said,
and by the end of the ‘80s, there were only a few
lef t.

Among the six Ruddy brought to Greenfield
on Sunday was one of his personal favorites: a
white Yamaha, estimated to have been built in
1968 or ‘69. It is one of only two of that model
known to exist now, he said.

Ruddy found it while buying a different vin-
tage snowmobile. That happens sometimes, he
said: you can get lucky if you know what you’re
looking for. In this case, the seller knew what
he had, and charged appropriately.

“But how do you price something like that?”
he said.

windows.
As she spoke with a reporter, a car beeped

its horn several times in rapid succession. It
seemed like a positive reaction, but it’s some-
times difficult to tell, Gagliardi said. When the
group first started holding its vigils — or “wit-
nesses” — they were counter-protested, but
the attitude seems to be different now.

“Most of what I’ve noticed these last cou-
ple weeks is the majority of the reactions, if
there is a reaction, have been positive,” she
said.

The idea of Women in Black started in Is-
rael in 1988, when Israeli and Palestinian
women joined together to hold silent, black-

clad peace vigils, and in protest of Israel’s oc-
cupation of Palestinian lands. Since then,
many Women in Black groups have started
across the globe, periodically holding nonvio-
lent protests against war.

There is a formal Women in Black network
that holds vigils on six continents. However,
the group in Orange is not affiliated with that
organization, other than borrowing its name
and tactics.

“We don’t pretend to be experts on each
and every issue,” Gagliardi explained.

As for whether the North Quabbin Women
in Black’s solemn and silent protests are ef-
fective, Gagliardi said that’s the “classic ques-
tion.” But, at the very least, she said, “It’s a
witness.”

Reach David McLellan at dmclellan@
recorder.com or 413-772-0261, ext. 268.
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STAFF PHOTO/DAVID MCLELLAN
North Quabbin Women in Black has resumed its demonstrations at Memorial Park in
Orange on alternating Saturdays. Pictured, from left to right, are Deborah McDevitt, of
Athol; Ellen Woodbury, of Athol; Peter Cross, of Orange; Mimi Jones, of Petersham; Sue
Hellen, of Petersham; Janice Lanoue, of Orange; Dorothy Johnson, of New Salem; and
Marcia Gagliardi, of Athol.

acy skills needed for jobs and
higher education, she said,
and learns about resume writ-
ing, job interviewing and
where to find jobs. The HiSET
is administered at Greenfield
Community College and
Holyoke Community College,
as well as other community
colleges across the state.

Graduates go on to commu-
nity colleges, job training pro-
grams and better jobs.

“We are so proud of the
courageous, hardworking
adults who come to our pro-
gram to make a better life for
themselves and their fami-
lies,” she said. “And we are so
proud of our committed and
diligent teaching staff who, ev-
eryday, make a difference in
our students’ lives. They do a

lot of development and in-ser-
vice training, as do our volun-
teer tutors.”

Roberts said there is one
teacher and one volunteer tu-
tor in every classroom. Each
teacher covers every subject,
and tutors then work one-on-
one with students who are
str uggling.

“It’s very challenging for
students at all levels, whether
they ’re studying grades one
through seven or eight
through 12,” Roberts said.
“Classes are capped at 15, but
there might be as little as five
in a class. There are typically
10 to 12 in each class.

“Our teachers are incredi-
bly committed,” Roberts con-
tinued. “And our students,
well, it takes a lot to come
back and go through our
doors. It’s a challenge, but
they do it.”

Roberts said that once stu-
dents start at The Literacy

Project, they work hard and
are highly motivated.

The Literacy Project offers
rolling enrollment, so anyone
can join at any time during the
year. Roberts said it takes
some people three months to
finish and others three years,
depending on what’s going on
in their lives and their other
obligations.

“We meet them where they
are,” she said.

Roberts said The Literacy
Project is not the largest pro-
gram in the state, and it is the
first time it has reached No. 1
for high-school equivalency
graduates.

“It’s just amazing to be rec-
ognized for this,” she said.

For more information or a
link to the state report, visit:
doe.mass.edu.

Reach Anita Fritz at
413-772-0261, ext. 269 or
a f r i t z @ re c o r d e r. c o m .
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Vintage snowmobiles.
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Greenfield Recorder
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P.O. Box 1367,
Greenfield, MA 01302
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CUPID ROSE HEART
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MASTERCARD / VISA NO. EXP. DATE CVV Code

Please indicate size of ad.
Hearts, Cupids or Roses available

It’s the perfect way to tell the world you’re in love!
Publication is: Friday, February 14th
Deadline is: Tuesday, February 11th at 4:30 p.m.
We’re sorry, due to production requirements,
no ads will be accepted after this date.
A $5 additional charge will be charged for color photos
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MINIMINI
ADSADS

Join us for an Admissions
Information Meeting:

Call about current
openings - Gr. 11

Fall 2020

Grades 7-12

A small school where
students connect

learning to the real world,
work hard, and develop
the independence and
thinking skills needed in
college and beyond.

Application Deadline
Tues. Feb. 25, 2020, 5pm

This institution is an
equal opportunity

provider and employer

Lottery to be held on
Thurs. Feb. 27, 2020

Sat. Feb. 8,
10:00am

248 Colrain Rd.
Greenfield, MA
413-775-4577

www.fourriverscharter.org

An Outstanding
Public School

Option

Gill-Montague Regional School District
will hold its FY2021 Budget Hearing
on February 11, 2021 at 6:30 pm
at Turners Falls High School, Room 228
The hearing will include information on
how the district proposes to spend funds
provided under the Student Opportunities Act N
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NEED AN AD
IN A HURRY?

Mini ads are what you need!
If you place your ad by

1:00p.m., It will appear in the
following day’s edition.

(2:00p.m. Friday for Monday)

Reach over 30,000
readers tomorrow.

Call 413-772-0261
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Tired of waiting to have
those trees removed?

For prompt, reliable service & free estimates.
ALSO AVAILABLE: FIREWOOD
Call JIM’S TREE SERVICE
for best prices ~ 774-7590

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
EQUIPMENT RENTAL
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PVRS SPORTS BOOSTERS
3rd Annual Trivia Night
Sat. Feb 8, 6pm – 10pm
Montague Elks Club

1 Elk Ave, Turners Falls
Join the PVRS Sports Boosters and
show off your knowledge and help
support the athletics at PVRS!

pvrssportsboosters@gmail.com
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